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Original Article

ABSTRACT
Objective: The international prognostic index (IPI) and the revised 
IPI (R-IPI) are used to determine the prognosis in diffuse large B-cell 
lymphoma (DLBCL). However, these scoring systems are insufficient to 
identify very high-risk patients. Recently, the prognostic nutritional index 
(PNI) -calculated with lymphocyte count and albumin- has been used to 
determine the prognosis in DLBCL. This study aimed to evaluate the effect 
of PNI score on prognosis and survival in patients with high-risk DLBCL.
Methods: Patients diagnosed with DLBCL and treated with rituximab, 
cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisolone were 
included. Pre-treatment IPI, R-IPI, and PNI scores and progression-free 
survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) times were calculated. The cut-
off value for PNI according to OS was determined by using the X-Tile 
program.
Results: One hundred and ten patients were included, the median age 
was 63 years and the median follow-up period was 25 months. According 
to R-IPI, the median OS could not be reached for the very good risk 
group, and the median OS values were 83 and 17 months in the good and 
poor-risk groups, respectively (p=0.001). The cohort was divided into 
three groups according to the cut-off value for the PNI: patients with 
PNI <33 were classified as high-risk, 33-42 intermediate-risk, and ≥42 as 
low-risk. According to PNI, the median durations of PFS and OS were 2 
months and 3 months in the high-risk group, 9 months and 19 months 
in the intermediate-risk group respectively, and in the low-risk group the 
median duration for PFS and OS could not be reached (p=0.001).
Conclusions: The R-IPI is widely used to estimate the prognosis in DLBCL. 
But in our cohort, in the poor-risk patient group, the OS was 17 months 
according to R-IPI, while this period was 3 months according to PNI. This 
finding demonstrated that PNI might predict early mortality in DLBCL. 
Keywords: Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, prognostic nutritional index, 
survival
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ÖZ
Amaç: Diffüz büyük B-hücreli lenfomada (DBBHL) prognozu 
belirlemede internasyonel prognostik indeks (IPI) ve revize edilmiş IPI 
(R-IPI) kullanılmaktadır. Ancak bu skorlama sistemleri çok yüksek riskli 
hastaları belirlemede yetersiz kalmaktadır. Son zamanlarda DBBHL’de 
prognozu belirlemede lenfosit ve albümin ile hesaplanan prognostik 
nutrisyonel indeks (PNİ) kullanılmaya başlanmıştır. Bu çalışmada amaç; 
DBBHL’de yüksek riskli hastalarda PNİ skorunun prognoz ve sağkalıma 
olan etkisini değerlendirmektir.
Yöntemler: Çalışmaya DBBHL tanısı konmuş ve rituksimab, 
siklofosfamid, doksorubisin, vinkristin, prednizolon tedavisi almış 
hastalar alındı. Tedavi öncesi IPI, R-IPI ve PNİ skorları ile progresyonsuz 
sağkalım (PS) ve toplam sağkalım (TS) süreleri hesaplandı. TS’ye göre 
PNİ için sınır değer X-Tile programı ile belirlendi.
Bulgular: Çalışmaya alınan 110 hastanın medyan yaşı 63, medyan takip 
süresi 25 aydı. R-IPI’ya göre çok iyi riskli grup için medyan TS süresine 
ulaşılamamışken, iyi ve kötü riskli gruplarda medyan TS sırası ile 83 ve 17 
aydı (p=0,001). PNİ skoru için TS’de gruplar arasında fark yaratan sınır 
değere göre kohort üç gruba ayrıldı: PNİ<33 olan hastalar yüksek riskli, 
33-42 arası orta riskli, PNİ≥42 olan hastalar iyi riskli olarak sınıflandırıldı. 
PNİ’ye göre medyan PS ve TS süreleri sırasıyla yüksek riskli grupta 2 ay 
ve 3 ay, orta riskli grupta 9 ay ve 19 aydı, iyi riskli grupta PS ve TS için 
medyan takip sürelerine ulaşılamadı (p=0,001). 
Sonuçlar: DBBHL’de prognozu belirlemede R-IPI kullanılmaktadır, 
fakat bizim kohortumuzda kötü riskli hasta grubunda R-IPI’ya 
göre hesaplanan TS 17 ay iken PNİ’ye göre bu sürenin 3 ay olduğu 
belirlenmiştir. Bu bulgu PNİ’nin erken mortaliteyi başarılı bir şekilde 
öngörebileceğini göstermektedir. 
Anahtar kelimeler: Diffüz büyük B-hücreli lenfoma, prognostik 
nutrisyonel indeks, sağkalım
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INTRODUCTION
Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) is the most 

common type of lymphoma in adults and accounts for 
28% of all non-Hodgkin lymphomas1. Treatment was 
mainly composed of anthracycline-based combined 
chemotherapy regimens such as cyclophosphamide, 
doxorubicin, vincristine, prednisolone (CHOP) in the 
recent past but with the addition of rituximab to this 
combination (R-CHOP), 20% improvement in treatment 
responses were achieved2. Today, R-CHOP remains the 
gold standard treatment regimen in DLBCL3. However, 
DLBCL is a heterogeneous disease and the response 
to treatment may differ. A minority of patients may be 
unresponsive and have a worse outcome. To identify this 
patient group, -before the rituximab era- international 
prognostic index (IPI) has been the primary prognostic 
tool to determine the prognosis of DLBCL which is still 
the most commonly used scoring system4. 

In the rituximab era, the revised-IPI (R-IPI) scoring 
system -that is plotted by the redistribution of the IPI 
elements- started to be widely used to make inferences 
about prognosis5. Yet IPI and R-IPI both could not strictly 
predict overall survival in high-risk patients, therefore a 
National Comprehensive Cancer Network IPI (NCCN-IPI) 
scoring system was created and the poorer survival in 
very high-risk patients was predicted better6. 

Prognostic nutritional index (PNI) is a different 
prognostic parameter which is calculated by the formula 
of serum albumin (g/L) + 5 x absolute lymphocyte count 
(109/L) and has been substantially developed to determine 
preoperative immune nutrition status and the surgical 
risk in patients diagnosed as having gastrointestinal 
malignancies7. PNI has been also claimed to be a useful 
prognostic tool in hematological malignancies8. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether the 
PNI score, which was a marker of nutrition and immune 
system, could predict progression-free survival (PFS) and 
overall survival (OS) in patients with high-risk DLBCL. 

MATERIALS and METHODS
Patients diagnosed with DLBCL by pathological 

examination in our hematology clinic between 2010-
2021 and treated with R-CHOP regimen were included 
in the study. Pre-treatment data were collected from 
patients’ files retrospectively. The laboratory values of 
serum albumin and absolute lymphocyte count were 
noted and PNI scores were calculated as described 
before7. According to the age, Eastern Cooperative 
Oncology Group (ECOG) performance score, Ann-
Arbor stage of the disease, the presence of extranodal 
involvement, and serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) 

level at the time of diagnosis; the patients’ IPI and 
NCCN-IPI scores were calculated4,6. Pregnant women, 
patients under the age of 18, patients diagnosed with 
primary central nervous system lymphoma, acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome related lymphoma, or with 
Richter’s transformation were excluded. Patients who 
had a history of solid organ malignancy or who were 
treated with a regimen other than R-CHOP were also 
excluded. PFS was defined as the time from diagnosis 
to progression or death, and OS was defined as the time 
from diagnosis to death from any cause. The primary end-
point was the prediction of OS and the secondary end-
point was the prediction of PFS. The study was approved 
by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of Istanbul 
Medeniyet University Goztepe Training and Research 
Hospital (decision no: 2021/0495, date: 06.10.2021) and 
conducted per the Helsinki Declaration.

Statistical Analysis
The SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS 

Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY: IBM 
Corp.) program was used for all statistical analyses and 
figure creation. Normality of the data was tested with the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. If the normality requirement 
was satisfied for the descriptive statistics, the results 
were reported as mean +/- standard deviation, while 
if normality requirement was not satisfied the results 
were reported as median and range [minimum (min)-
maximum (max)]. Chi-square test was used for categorical 
variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables for 
comparison between groups. The median survival time 
was calculated with the Kaplan-Meier method and to 
estimate the difference of survival between groups, log-
rank test was performed. The X-tile 3.6.1 software (Yale 
University, New Haven, CT, USA) was used to determine 
the optimal cut-off value of PNI, which was identified 
from the min p-value according to the OS. All analyses 
were two-tailed and the type 1 error rate was determined 
as 5%.

RESULTS
Of the 148 patients diagnosed with DLBCL, 38 patients 

who did not receive rituximab and anthracycline-based 
chemotherapy and whose data were missing were 
excluded. Therefore, 110 patients were included in the 
study cohort and evaluated retrospectively. Fifty-three 
patients (48%) were female and the median age was 63 
years (range between 23-88). The characteristics of the 
patients at the time of diagnosis are summarized in 
Table 1. The median follow-up time was 25 months (min: 
1-max: 97 months). The mean PNI score was calculated as 
44.78±0.95 (range: 10.56-79.74). 
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The patients were classified as very good, good, and 
poor-risk groups according to R-IPI. While the median 
PFS could not be reached for the very good risk disease 
group, the median PFS values for the good and poor-risk 
groups were 52 and 9 months, respectively (p=0.001) 
(Figure 1). Likewise, the median OS could not be reached 
for the very good risk group. The median OS values for 
the good and poor-risk disease groups were 83 and 17 
months, respectively (p=0.001) (Figure 1).

According to NCCN-IPI, the patients were classified 
into 4 groups: low, low-intermediate, high-intermediate, 
and high risk. While the median follow-up time could not 
be reached for PFS and OS in the low-risk group, they 
were 20 and 83 months in the low-intermediate group, 
respectively. The PFS ranks in the high-intermediate and 
high-risk groups were 23 and 17 months, and OS values 
were 17 and 19 months, respectively (Table 2). 

The cut-off value for PNI that made a difference in 
OS between groups was determined by using the X-Tile 
program and the cohort was divided into three groups as 
follows: patients with PNI<33 were classified as high-risk, 
33-42 intermediate-risk, and ≥42 as low-risk (favorable). 
According to PNI, the median duration of PFS and OS 
were 2 months and 3 months in the high-risk group, 9 
months and 19 months in the intermediate-risk group, 
respectively, and in the low-risk group the median 
duration of PFS and OS could not be reached (p=0.001) 
(Figure 2).

The estimated five-year OS durations were 0%, 38.1%, 
and 73.8% for PNI high, intermediate, and low-risk groups, 
respectively (p=0.001). 

Comparison of parameters by dividing the entire 
cohort into 2 groups according to PNI as low-risk patients 

Table 1. Patients’ characteristics at the time of diagnosis.
Parameter n %
Age median (Q1, Q3) 63 (53, 71)
≤60 48 43.6
>60 62 56.4
Sex
Male 57 51.8
Female 53 48.2
Ann-Arbor stage
I 18 16.4
II 26 23.6
III 31 28.2
IV 35 31.8
LDH (IU/L)
<N 35 32
>N 75 68
Presence of B symptoms (+) 59 53.6
R-IPI
Very good (0) 9 8.2
Good (1-2) 53 48.2
Poor (3-5) 48 43.6
NCCN-IPI
Low risk 8 7
Low-intermediate risk 38 35
High-intermediate risk 51 46
High risk 13 12

Median Q1, Q3
Lymphocyte count 1395 1000-2000
Albumin (gr/L) 37 32-41
LDH: Lactate dehydrogenase, IPI: International prognostic index

Figure 1. A, B) Progression-free survival and overall survival of patients according to R-IPI. 
R-IPI: Revised international prognostic index
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(PNI≥42) and intermediate plus high-risk patients 
(PNI<42) revealed that patients who were in the low-risk 
group had lower LDH and beta-2 microglobulin levels, 
better ECOG performance score, earlier stage, and fewer 
B symptoms. The age did not differ between these groups 
(Table 3). 

Univariate logistic regression analysis was performed 
to identify the risk factors for OS. IPI risk score, presence 
of B symptoms, poor performance score (ECOG>1), and 
low PNI were identified as poor risk factors for OS. High 

LDH was not associated with OS. Multivariate logistic 
regression analysis demonstrated a 3.27 times increased 
risk of death in patients with a low PNI score (p=0.002) 
(Table 4). 

DISCUSSION
Despite the improvements in survival with R-CHOP 

treatment in DLBCL, it remains an important cause 
of mortality among patients with hematological 
malignancies. While the incidence of DLBCL is growing, 
it is the 4th leading cause of death from cancer in people 
aged 20-40 years9. R-CHOP regimen remains the gold 
standard treatment but there is an emerging need for 
tailored therapies for high-risk patients. For this purpose, 
the identification of high-risk patients at the time of 
diagnosis is gaining greater importance. The most widely 
accepted risk scoring system, IPI, predicts a 55 percent 
4-year OS for high-risk patients5. It is obvious that this 
modeling cannot distinct the group of patients with an 
OS probability of less than 50%. Hence, NCCN-IPI was 
developed with similar parameters and it was observed 
that it showed a better 5-year survival by 33% in the high-
risk group6. To ameliorate these scoring systems, many 
different parameters such as hyperfibrinogenemia and 
albumin levels at diagnosis were examined in clinical 
trials and their effect on the survival probabilities 
were calculated10,11. Elevated serum C-reactive protein 
and free light chain levels, which were the markers of 
inflammation, were found to be independent prognostic 
factors12,13. After the notification of the low absolute 
lymphocyte count for being an independent poor risk 
factor in DLBCL, the idea of using the PNI score which 
was primarily developed for solitary malignancies came 
up to predict survival in DCBCL8,14. 

Figure 2. Progression-free survival and overall survival of patients according to PNI.
PNI: Prognostic nutritional index

Table 2. Whole cohort’s progression-free survival and 
overall survival times according to risk scores. 

Scoring system PFS (months) OS (months)
R-IPI
Very good NA NA
Good 83 83
Poor 9 18
NCCN-IPI
Low NA NA
Low-intermediate 83 83
High-intermediate 6 17
High 14 19
PNI
Low (favorable) NA NA
Intermediate 9 19
High 2 3
NCCN-IPI: National Comprehensive Cancer Network international 
prognostic index, OS: Overall survival, PFS: Progression-free survival, 
PNI: Prognostic nutritional index, R-IPI: Revised international 
prognostic index, NA: Not applicable
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In the present study, the predictive PNI score for OS 
was 42. Similar median score values were reported in 
solitary malignancies and DLBCL in previous studies, and 
similar cut-offs were reported to be predictive for OS 
(PNI score: 40-45)8,15. Although almost all of the studies 
on this topic were carried out in the Far East, the limited 
data obtained in studies conducted in Western countries 
also showed resemblance16. While the PNI score was 
found to favor OS in most studies, there were also a 
few studies suggesting that it could not impact OS17,18. 
When the cut-off value for OS was determined by using 
the X-tile program for the PNI score, which was divided 
into two prognostic groups in previous studies, the third 
group with a very poor prognosis was differentiated with 
a PNI<33 value. The reason why such a group was not 
defined in other studies might be that the patients who 
experienced early mortality were not included.

As the wide acceptance of R-IPI in determining the 
risk of DLBCL, our study demonstrated that the OS values 
were 17 months and 19 months in our high-risk patients 
according to R-IPI and NCCN-IPI, respectively, but OS was 
3 months in the same patient population according to PNI 

with the cut-off value <33. This finding supports that PNI 
may predict early mortality in DLBCL better than both 
R-IPI and NCCN-IPI scores. In addition, our findings reveal 
that the PNI score also predicts the duration of PFS. Zhou 
et al.19 stated that a low PNI score could indicate short 
event-free survival (EFS) in patients receiving R-CHOP. 
Interestingly, it has been shown that the PNI score cannot 
separate risk groups for OS and EFS in patients receiving 
CHOP, unlike patients receiving R-CHOP19,20. While the 
PNI score is successful in demonstrating the prognosis 
in combination treatments with rituximab, it cannot 
sufficiently differentiate the high-risk group in patients 
who do not receive immunotherapy. The reason for this 
may be the already expected worse outcomes in patients 
treated with CHOP. 

In this study, PNI was also found to have a positive or 
negative relationship with the known prognostic factors 
-as anticipated- such as Ann-Arbor stage, ECOG, LDH, IPI, 
presence of B symptoms, and beta-2 microglobulin. The 
absence of a direct relationship between PNI and age and 
the fact that the mean age did not differ significantly in 
the high-risk PNI group suggested that the poor prognosis 

Table 3. Comparison of parameters between low-risk patients and intermediate plus high-risk patients according to 
PNI.
Parameter PNI<42 PNI≥42 p
Age >60 n (%) 27 (67.5%) 35 (50%) 0.075
R-IPI (poor risk) n (%) 29 (72.5%) 19 (27.1%) <0.001
LDH (>N) n (%) 32 (80%) 43 (61.4%) 0.044
Beta-2 mg (g/L) 4992±4119 2890±2124 0.042
ECOG-PS (>1) n (%) 24 (60%) 13 (18.6%) <0.001
Ann-arbor stage 
Early n (%) 8 (20%) 36 (51.4%)

0.001
Advanced n (%) 32 (80%) 34 (48.6%)
B symptoms n (%) 29 (72.5%) 30 (43.5%) 0.003
PNI: Prognostic nutritional index, R-IPI: Revised international prognostic index, LDH: Lactate dehydrogenase, Beta-2 mg: Beta-2 microglobulin, 
ECOG-PS: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status

Table 4. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis for overall survival (OS) in patients with diffuse large 
B-cell lymphoma.

Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis
Parameter Odds ratio 95% CI p Odds ratio 95% CI p
R-IPI (high risk) 3.197 1.610-6.347 0.001 1.291 0.560-2.976 0.549
LDH (>N) 1.519 0.698-3.307 0.292 - - -
B symptoms 2.557 1.212-5.397 0.014 1.626 0.727-0.727 0.549
ECOG-PS (>1) 3.462 1.826-6.565 <0.001 1.903 0.912-3.969 0.086
PNI (<42) 4.914 2.451-9.855 <0.001 3.275 1.548-6.930 0.002
CI: Confidence interval, ECOG-PS: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status, LDH: Lactate dehydrogenase, PNI: Prognostic nutritional 
index, R-IPI: Revised international prognostic index
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in this patient group was due to the disease rather 
than the age-related fragility of the patients. Although 
the pathophysiology of the relationship between low 
PNI score and poor prognosis is not fully understood, 
hypoalbuminemia may be an explanatory factor as being 
an indicator of nutritional deficiency and inflammation21. 
In solitary organ malignancies, the inflammatory state 
is aggravated and the increase in tumor necrosis factor 
and IL-6 can deepen hypoalbuminemia. There is not 
enough knowledge yet on whether hypoalbuminemia is 
an outcome or a treatment target. Albumin has a greater 
effect on the calculation of the PNI score than the 
lymphocyte count. Lymphopenia has also been defined 
to be a poor prognostic factor in lymphoma22,23. Although 
lymphopenia in solitary malignancies is thought to be due 
to concomitant immune suppression, the relationship of 
lymphopenia with poor prognosis in lymphomas has not 
been fully elucidated. It is thought that early lymphocyte 
recovery after autologous stem cell transplantation gives 
better results in NHL and multiple myeloma, which is 
due to earlier immune restructuring24. In later studies it 
was reported that lymphocyte recovery depended on 
the number of NK lymphocytes25. 

Several limitations of our study deserve to be 
mentioned. Since being a retrospective analysis, we were 
not able to evaluate the NK lymphocyte count of patients. 
Except for the scoring systems, it was not possible to 
evaluate the risk profile of patients per genetic risk 
factors and the cell of origin (germinal or nongerminal 
center), even though immune histochemically, which 
could not be performed in all patients. Although it is 
known that cytogenetically double/triple hit lymphoma 
and active B type lymphoma have a worse prognosis, 
designing studies in the framework of these parameters 
requires expensive and specialized procedures26,27. 

CONCLUSIONS
PNI is a simple, inexpensive, and easily applicable risk 

profiling system and is especially successful in predicting 
early mortality. Prospective studies are needed to 
better investigate the causes of hypoalbuminemia and 
lymphopenia, which are components of the PNI score, in 
terms of targeted therapy alternatives in reducing early 
mortality.
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